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Sarah Nightingale
Role: Principal

Goal for the year: To provide plenty of 
opportunities for everyone at NMPS to all learn 
from each other.

Interests: Reading, waterskiing, being in the 
sunshine, exercising, holidays, catching up with 
family and friends. 

Fun Fact about me: I learnt to waterski when I 
was four years old.

Quote: ‘Every time you thought you couldn’t 
move forward, you did. Take a moment to 
appreciate how strong and capable you are.’ 
Karen Salmansohn



Gabi Panozzo
Role: Assistant Principal

Goal for the year: To read every night and to 
use my Keep Cup every day.

Interests: Literacy, reading, gardening, 
shopping, cooking.

Fun Fact about me: I love musical theatre and 
Taylor Swift! And I have a puppy called Albert!

Quote: “I do believe something very magical 
can happen when you read a good book” 

- J.K Rowling



Adrienne Maisano
Role: Acting Assistant Principal 

Goal for the year: To step out of my comfort 
zone and try new things. 

Interests: Travelling, baking (and eating) and 
spending time with friends and family. 

Fun Fact about me: Prior to getting into 
education I was a graphic designer. 

Quote: “ Out of your vulnerabilities is your 
strength.” - Sigmund Freud



Joe Grabin
Role: Technology Learning Specialist

Goal for the year: To help students and 
teachers use technology purposefully in their 
learning.  

Interests: Travel, exercise, health, food and 
money!

Fun Fact about me: I’ve recently started 
cheese making!

Quote: Nobody cares what you did yesterday. 
What have you done today to better yourself? 
- David Goggins



Phil Barrett
Role: Numeracy Learning Specialist

Goal for the year: Promote engagement,  
growth mindset and deeper understanding in 
maths.

Interests: Travel, camping, hiking & spending 
time with family. 

Fun Fact about me: My head clears a standard 
doorway by 40mm! 

Quote: “I haven’t failed. I’ve just found 10 000 
ways that won’t work” -  Thomas A. Edison 



Sarah Mountain
Role: Acting Literacy Learning Specialist

Goal for the year: To support all teachers to 
implement best practice. 

Interests: Walking, cooking, reading and 
socialising with friends. 

Fun Fact about me: I have been riding horses 
since I was five years old.

Quote: ‘If you have good thoughts they will 
shine out of your face and you will always look 
lovely.’ - Roald Dahl


